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What’s on and What’s not 
Coffee and Cars Blackwood 2nd August ON 

Willunga Swap Meet August OFF 

Hills Luncheon Austin 7 Club 23rd August is OFF 

Old Car Day 1.9.20 (Tuesday) Bethany Oval ON  

Tailem Bend Classic 4th & 5th September ON free admission. 

Coffee & Cars  Home Makers Centre Gepps Cross 

Royal Adelaide Show OFF 

V8 Supercars at Tailem Bend OFF 

Arthur Clisby Memorial Picnic Day  13th Sep 2020 at Wirrina ON 
 
Rock and Roll Festival at Victor Harbor OFF 
 
Gawler Swap Meet 20.9.20 Postponed 
 
Bay to Birdwood 27.9.20 ON 

Motorfest Cancelled 

Historic Collingrove 2-4 October 2020 ON 

Strathalbyn Swap Cancelled October 2020 

Austin Westminster Rally Broken Hill Oct OFF 

Gawler CC Veteran & Vintage run 11 Oct ON 

Morgan Swap Meet  11th October ON 

Riverland Rally 17-19 October 2020 ON 

Motoclassica Melbourne October 2020 OFF 

Climb to the Eagle 6 Nov 2020 ON 

Lake Goldsmith Steam Rally 7-8 Nov 2020 ? 

Bendigo Swap Meet 14-15 Nov 2020 OFF 

Gilbert’s Motoring Festival Strathalbyn  29.11.20  ON 

Sellick’s Beach Motor Cycle races 13-14 March 2021 ON 

All events are subject to change please check with organisers. 

https://fhmcsa.org.au/index.php?id=10&evId=71


Past Events  

 

 Leonard J Shaw (editor and photographer)  became the owner of the Dale Shaw 750 Formula 

Car,(no relation to its constructor Dale Shaw) also at the same Lakeland corner, this time with a 

touch of oversteer. 

 

John Whitehouse competing in the Six Hour Relay Race at Calder. The “Carrot” was the second    

Austin 7 racing car that John built. It acquired the nic name “The Carrot” because of its shape and 

orange colour"  



 

Ron Uffindell at Lobethal 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

Match race between an Amilcar and an Austin 7 at Gawler Racecourse 1920’s 

 



 

 

Searching for a NZ icon, Kenny Smith, who raced Austin Sevens with his father, in NZ. His father 

claimed Kenny reached 103 mph on the back straight of Ardmore Airfield race course in the 1950's. 

My recall is he was running a 2 bearing engine with a planed head with valve clearance butterflies 

machined, a reprofiled camshaft with Dodge valves (needed a feeler gauge to measure between them) 

and 2 Ford V8 Carbies. I haven't been able to find an actual photo of his car, shame. His father ran a 

similar set-up but used 2x 1&1/8" SU carburettors for just under 100mph top speed. 

 

 

This photo was taken in 1949 at the LCCA, Australasian Hill Climb Championship. 1st 
November.  
 
 



In the November issue of AMS the report states. 
  
Mrs Leech in Jim Leech’s Austin Speedy was faster than Jolly, also in an Austin, 
and thereby won from him a shilling wager laid at the starting line; her little car 
was not , however, going as well as usual by almost 2 seconds. 
Mrs Joan Leech 38.24 and Derek Jolly 40.93 seconds. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Twin Cam Austin 7 Motor 

 

 



National Austin 7 Rally Canberra 1992 

 

 

 

 

 



Coming Events  

 

All British Day February 2021 

The Austin 7 is 100 years old in 2022 and we need to be the 

featured Marque at the ABD in 2022. 

Austins Over Australia  24th – 29th August 2021  

Is being held at Port Stephens in N.S.W.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



We also need to be thinking about what else we are 

going to be doing in 2022 to celebrate the 100th 

Anniversary of the Austin 7. 

National rally in Warrnambool  Victoria. April 2022. I have 

already booked 20 rooms in a suitable Motel in Warrnambool for 

us to stay in. 

 

Centenary Celebrations of the Austin 7 in England. July 2022 

 

 



Ignition timing 

 
I seem to have been going through a spate of retiming on my Box Saloon 
recently.  In part due to taking the dynamo off a few times and getting grease onto 
the commutator, new brushes and a running problem that is still not resolved but 
must be somewhere between the carburettor (new jets, even swapping over to 
another carburettor, but the problems are still there) and the ignition system.  

The box saloon (high frame)  has a Ruby engine (low frame) fitted and the top of the 
flywheel cover is very close to the bottom of the bulkhead and throttle cross shaft, 
which means it's a pig to get it off when trying to set the timing to 'Max Advance' at 1 
¾" B.T.D.C. That's the way I do it anyway, and if it's good enough for 'Bill Williams' 
specials, that's good enough for me.  Others seem to be able to adjust the timing 
listening to the sound - it's all Schoenberg to me especially as I'm partially deaf and 
cannot distinguish any sound above 10 Khz (I can't hear mobile phones ringing or 
wrist watch alarms etc.).  

So, as with the screw driver slots on top of the dynamo bolts, some clever person in 
the club said why haven't I got a marker fixed to a dynamo bolt pointing to a mark on 
the cam shaft/fan belt pulley.  Probably because Herbert Austin hadn't anticipated 
my frustrations some 70 years later!  

 
Photo 1 shows the situation of the pulley before fitting the marker (the bolt is out and 
the white mark's there because this is a retrospective report). 

 

  

  



 
Photo 2 (right) I made a marker as shown.  The longer edge is to fit along the side of 
the dynamo body, so that each time I have to 'undo' / 'do up' the bolt, the marker will 
not easily twist. 

  

  

  

 

  

Photo 3 shows the project complete.  I set the flywheel to 1 ¾" B.T.D.C. (Maximum 
Advance) on piston 1 and made a nick in the pulley opposite the marker.  I then filled 
the nick with a bit of white paint. Now maximum advance can be checked.  If I 
require T.D.C then I can rotate the camshaft pulley to a point before the marker. I 
use a strobe ignition lamp to check the timing (powered from a separate 12 volt 
supply). 

   

The only real problem is the accuracy of the mark, the flywheel at 10" diameter goes 
round twice to one revolution of the camshaft's 4¼" pulley.  So 1¾" on the flywheel is 
only 1/4" approx on the pulley.  But I can now check that I've got everything more or 
less right. 

Another advantage of the pointer and mark is to ensure that the ignition is firing at 
the end of the compression stoke of the engine rather than the exhaust 
stroke.  Every time the dynamo is removed, or the distributor is removed the timing 
positions can be so easily lost. If you use the flywheel marks alone you can set up 
the engine 180 degrees out.  With the marker you can always check that it is firing 
on the correct stroke, final timing can be done by ear (for those with good ears!) or 
by engine performance.  

The Box Saloon is still having problems, but I don't trap my hand now removing the 
flywheel cover. 

  

This article, written by Sandy Croall, originally appeared in CA7C Seven Focus in Oct 2004 pp24-25. 

  

 



Austin 7 Sports & Specials.  

The Good The Bad and the Ugly. 

 

750 Club Birthday 2013 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Trevor Gent’s 1935 is coming along with all the welding finished on 

the Floor and Scuttle 

 

Special tools  

 

Piston & Conrod rack for assembly 

 



The Bluebird Anniversary Part two  

In 2009 Geoff myself and some friends took a trip to Lake Eyre 
for the once in 10 year flood but I think it has been in flood ever 
since!! 

  

When we got back my sister-in-law asked if we had gone to 
Muloorina Station to the edge of the lake unfortunately we   
didn't. 

  

Her uncle Elliot Price back in 1964 owned (leased) Muloorina 
Station which I think her cousins now run. Her Mum & Dad be-
fore she was born went up there when Donald Campbell was 
going to try for his speed record to help with cooking etc and 
her Dad took a load of  photos thought you might be interested 
in seeing some.  

  

What an experience watching it would have been. 
Chris Cutting 
 

 

 

 
  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Buy Sell & Exchange  

FOR SALE 
 

1923 Austin 12 Tourer 

 
I purchased this handsome vintage car (2TT3049) in1956 from an Austin 
agent in Adelaide. It had been imported new from England. During my 
ownership of over 60 years, the car has travelled extensively and taken 
part in numerous rallies in SA and interstate. This wonderful old car is 
full of character and has never let me down; I wish to sell it to someone 
who will treat it with care. The car has been conserved rather than re-
stored.  
 
The Austin has a 4 ft 4-inch track, leather upholstery, two-wheel brakes, 
and weighs 19.5 cwt. The 1660 cc, 4-cylinder engine (number 9187) is 
rated at 12.8 hp and develops 20 bhp @ 2000 rpm. The car is accompa-
nied by a very large and comprehensive array of spare parts, including 
engine, gearbox, front and rear axle, wheels, steering box and linkages, 
springs, tail shaft etc. etc. 
 
The vehicle can be inspected by arrangement with the owner. 
 
The price (including all spare parts) is $19,000 cash. 

 
Rory Hope  

Ph. 0408 171 857 
 

 



For Sale  

1929 Austin 7 Chummy at Kapunda S.A. 

$8000  

On facebook https://www.facebook.com/marketplace/item/314275529616930 

 

 

Motor is out of the car was removed to find a noise and not replaced. Late Head 

Paint on Body and Guards is OK straight  

Front seats very good upholstered in Black 

No back seat New tyres 

3 speed gearbox with 4 spare included as a spare  

Wrong windscreen but another included in sale 

Has frame for hood no vinyl. 

Lots of new parts including new armature  

4 Books on Austin 7’s  

Present owner has had the car for 2 years and has not done anything with it. 

https://www.facebook.com/marketplace/item/314275529616930


1926 Austin 7  
Purchased 12 months ago from Strathalbyn Swap Meet 
Some work completed in the last 12 months  
Headlights restored 
Phone Len Ward 0436 004 408 

 
 

 

 



Aluminium Conrods 
 

Suit Austin 7  2 main bearing 1 5/16 inch Crankshaft 
Takes slipper shells from a 1936-1937 Austin 7  

No more poured white metal bearings. 
Bronze bush in the gudgeon pin. 

No more broken bolts and tram tracks in the bore. 
ARP Rod Bolts 

Brand new made in S.A. not Chinese  
$2000 Contact David Grear 

 

 
 

 



 

1937 Austin 7 Ex Wolf Semler  

$17,000 

Now lives in Western Australia 

For Sale on Gumtree 

https://www.gumtree.com.au/s-ad/canning-vale/cars-vans-utes/austin-7/1252312813 

 

Austin Big 7 Motor and Gearbox for sale at Wolseley 

S.A. 

$250.00 

file:///C:/Users/David/Desktop/Vintage%20engine%20_%20Engine,%20Engine%20Parts%20&%20Tr

ansmission%20_%20Gumtree%20Australia%20Tatiara%20Area%20-

%20Wolseley%20_%201252323680.html 

 

 

 

https://www.gumtree.com.au/s-ad/canning-vale/cars-vans-utes/austin-7/1252312813
file:///C:/Users/David/Desktop/Vintage%20engine%20_%20Engine,%20Engine%20Parts%20&%20Transmission%20_%20Gumtree%20Australia%20Tatiara%20Area%20-%20Wolseley%20_%201252323680.html
file:///C:/Users/David/Desktop/Vintage%20engine%20_%20Engine,%20Engine%20Parts%20&%20Transmission%20_%20Gumtree%20Australia%20Tatiara%20Area%20-%20Wolseley%20_%201252323680.html
file:///C:/Users/David/Desktop/Vintage%20engine%20_%20Engine,%20Engine%20Parts%20&%20Transmission%20_%20Gumtree%20Australia%20Tatiara%20Area%20-%20Wolseley%20_%201252323680.html


 

 

Photo for illustrative purposes only 

1929 Austin 7 Chummy 

On Gumtree located in Ballarat Victoria 

$23,000 

Driven regularly, runs perfectly. Engine has done 1500klm since re-
build and performs well to 80 kph. Fitted with Blockley tyres includ-
ing spare wheel. Gearbox,clutch and diff in great condition. 6 volt 
system works well. Original car with no modifications from stand-
ard. Chassis/car number A7-6393 

 
https://www.gumtree.com.au/s-ad/bakery-hill/cars-vans-utes/1929-austin-7-chummy/1252711099 

 
 
 
 

https://www.gumtree.com.au/s-ad/bakery-hill/cars-vans-utes/1929-austin-7-chummy/1252711099


Friday Funnies  

 


